Burger menu
• At Sharks, your menu consists of 4 steps.
• First, choose your burger, then paddy, dip and side order.
• Each of our burgers contain salad, tomatoes,
red onion and pickles.

Step 1
1

Choose your burger

129,-

L.A. Prime

7

Sharks Cheese

129,-

A classic burger with melted cheddar, crispy bacon and hint of
spiciness from green and red jalapeños.

A mild cheddar is accompanied by the creamy port salut cheese
in this classic of a cheese burger topped with crispy bacon.

2

8

139,-

New York Hangover

We cure all hangovers with this comfort burger loaded with
caramelized onions, mild cheddar, crispy bacon and fried egg.
			

3

129,-

Chicago Blues

For the cheese-lovers, we present our most supreme experience
on the menu. Our home-made blue cheese cream plays a
massive part in this burger joined by crispy bacon.

4

129,-

Texas Dip

Experience the perfect combination of juicy and greasy in this
burger, where we combine guacamole and salsa with a tasty
mild cheddar.

5

129,-

San Francisco Shroomy

In this delicious development, a crispy rösti topped with herb
butter acts as the top bun covering a layer of baked, marinated
mushrooms.

6

129,-

Virginia Grill

A refined and savory burger full flavor from grilled marinated
peppers as a perfect match to your well-cooked paddy.

Mexican Chili

Here’s a burger for the meat-lovers. On top of your paddy,
we’ve added a spicy chili con carne, melted cheddar, homemade guacamole and sour cream – and no chiliburger
without jalapeños.

9

Dallas Double

10 Las Vegas All-in

11

Burger of the month

For the more adventurous people, we let our imagination run
wild every month and compose a new burger. Look at the blackboard, ask your waiter and try it out
– you won’t regret it.

Step 4 Choose a side order

1
2
3

1
2
3
4

1
2
3
4

Chicken
Beef

Aioli
Cream cheese dip
Spicy chili mayo

169,-

We can safely say this burger won’t leave you hungry! We can’t
wait to serve you our love bomb containing a 400 g. grilled
paddy of beef, melted cheddar, bacon and scrambled eggs.

Step 3 Choose a dip
Dip mayonnaise

149,-

Tag along to a real American barbeque, where a 275 g.
BBQ-marinated grilled beef paddy is embraced by melted
cheddar and crispy bacon. To crown this masterpiece, we top it
with a crispy coleslaw.

Step 2 Choose a paddy
Rösti

139,-

Baked mash
French fries
Small roasted potatoes
Curly fries (+5,-)

Sharks Diner
Since 2008 in the heart of Aarhus we’ve served juicy burgers of all sorts to
happy customers. At Sharks, we priorities food of high quality, fresh ingredients
and a versatile selection of burgers. Everything from pickled veggies to our
different sauces are made from scratch, all to insure you the best experience.
Combined with the largest selection of burgers in Aarhus and a handful of
classics, we guarantee that no one leaves Sharks Diner hungry.

Beverages

Starters & Snacks

Soda’s

Nachos

Small or large

28,-/40,-

Beer on tap

See our large selection in the beer-menu

Beer on bottle

Budwiser, Heineken,
Heineken 0,0% og sol

40,-

On bottle

Søbogaard, Snapple,				
30,juice, Dr. Pepper
Bottled water

25,-

J.P. Chenet
Red or white

The crispiest snack-basket in Aarhus containing battered whole onion rings,
creamy mozzarella sticks, chili cheese tops and chicken sticks.
You get 4 of each along with curly fries and served with mayonnaise,
BBQ-sauce and cream cheese dip.

Ego-Basket

Same delicious content as in the Sharing Basket but half the size.

50,-

85,50,-

Hot wings

55,-

Wine

85,-

Sharing Basket

6 pieces of crispy 2-joint wings marinated in spiced BBQ-sauce
and served with a tasteful blue cheese cream.

Milkshakes

Strawberry, chocolate, banana,
vanilla & Oreo

Crispy chips gratinated with melted cheddar and served with
homemade guacamole, salsa and sour cream.
Optional toppings jalapeños 5 kr. or chicken 10 kr.

59,-

Other options
Club sandwich

A classic sandwich with juicy grilled chicken breast, crunchy bacon,
mild cheddar, fried egg, fresh coleslaw and greens.

99,-

Chicken/Bacon salad

A fresh and crunchy salad with juicy grilled chicken breast,
crispy bacon and salad cheese.

99,-

BBQ Spareribs

Slow cooked BBQ-marinated spareribs with french fries
served with crispy coleslaw and mayonnaise.

139,-

Chili Con Carne (spicy)

A classic chili con carne with a lot of heat and flavour, made from
scratch with habanero and dark belgian chocolate.
Served with rice, cheddar and a cooling sour cream.

99,-

Hot wings menu

6 pieces of crispy 2-joint wings marinated in spiced BBQ-sauce and served
with french fries, a crispy side-salad and a tasteful blue cheese cream.

99,-

Children’s menu
Kiddy burger

A burger for the kids with a classic paddy of beef, salad,
cucumber and french fries. With or without cheddar.

Chicken sticks

Battered pieces of chicken filet with french fries.

89,50,-

